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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS. ;

Monday was whispering cam-- 1

paipn day on the campus ... as
evidenced bl numerous female con-

sultations, sotto voice . . . Dorothy
Rose taking notes on a bit of pa- -

per while taking an extended cum- -

pus botany tour . . . Frank Sears
and Sue Anne Schock describing
their collective feelings after de- -

ticending from an airplane nae
Sunday . . . Mr. Cochran cheering
his history class on to triumph
in a test by repeating at intervals
"Smile please" . . . Boy sleeping
with wide open mouth in Saturday
morning biology lab . . . Bob Funk
steals a march on the college hoys
and appears in a pair of "barge"
shoes . . . Difficult to describe but
as different as we've seen . . . In-

dian summer weather and six
weeks tests all at once ... Is there
no justice? . . . Bob Moose and
iJeorge Seeroan disagreeing on the
advantages of lipstick in English
class . . . Candidates for so many
things that it's a tack to segregate
the "Hello" smiles from "Vote
for me'' ones . . . Thetas whizzing
around a corner in the "Hiccup"
aJl eating ice cream cones . . .
Awgwan contributors of all va-
rieties taking copy Journahvard
. . . And the rally committee try-
ing to assemble in one spot long
enough to meet.

SEEN ON
AG. CAMPUS.

Eric Thor sitting with the Tas-
sels in the front row at the game
Saturday . . . Many fellas not with
ag college girls Saturday night
. . . Betty Stewart in a perky green
hat ... A girl falling down ag
hall steps and pulling another gal
down with her . . . Lois Giles stat-
ing the disadvantages of third
floor classes . . . Art Smith dressed
in full uniform . . . Miss Odell and
Cannell going to lunch . . .Stu-
dents exclaiming about the fine
picnics they were on Sunday . . .

KNOX COMES TO LINCOLN;
HITS SPENDING OF

THEN
OFF AGAIN ON CAM-
PAIGN

(Continued from Page 1.)
"Why this administration should

have turned a nation sick with de-
pression over to a crowd of vision-
ary experimenters may never be
known. But it did 'just that.
Driven by delusions of grandeur, it
makes our while economic life,
without the sanction of the people
a laboratory guinea pig. When
critics raised their voices in pro-
test, they were savagely attacked.
And before they were done the
new oealers had turned this na
tion into a bedlam, a bedlam of
slaughtered pigs and screaming
Blue Eagles and devalued dollars
and harried banks and wild

he declared. As he
enunciated this last sentence he
shook his head from one side to
the other and at first his audience
seemed to see Roosevelt instead of
Knox at the speakers stand. He
used oratory much like that of the
old days and his gestures were in
the form of two arm appeals.

He then came to a point in his
written speech where he desired to
extemporize. He did so. He bitterly
attacked the consumption taxes be- -

pjtner
Crowd Gives Approval.

Now Mr. Knox concluded his
speech. "The Republican Party
has platform. It has a program.
Governor Landon has explained to
the people his hopes and plans for
the future. Some may disagree
with some of these plans. But note
this: they are before vou. There
are no secret plans. There is no
Tugwell working in our back-
ground, with plans for a Russian
system. There are no Wallaces
in our party with plans to scrap
the constitution. There are no
professors of poultiy culture, with
plans for currency tricks." And
then his last sentence. "We pledge
ourselves to an administration of
simplic ity, of economy, and of cer-
tainty." The crowd rose to its feet.
There was yelling, hat waving and
clapping.

He then stood on the stage.
The audience grasped the situa-
tion and immediately hundreds
swarm onto the stage in order to
shake his hand. They don't seem
to realize that the speaker has
already had a full day. "Fine
speech," "congratulations." "more
power to you," "I'm shaking the
hand of the next vire president
and many other seemingly umn-- !
telligent phrases were spoken me-- 1

chanically as his aggressors grasp
his hand. Robert Simmons intrr-- i
duces his family, a little

his autograph, and she went'
sway crying with enthusiasm, a
friend cornea up and makes some

THIS WEEK
TUESDAY.

Sigma Kappa alumnae, Mrs.
Clyde Henderson, 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY.
Alpha Delta Thcta mothers'

club, 1 o'clock luncheon, chap-
ter house.

Alpha Chi Omega mothers'
club, 1:15 o'clock luncheon,
chapter house.

Dorothy Aldrich in a becoming
bright red hat . . . One lad evidently
had too strenuous a weekend . . .
He was left behind by his class-
mates when the ball rang ... No
one woke him until an hour later
. . . There are certain people who
probably won't be going bicycling
very soon, for the after effects of
the Warren Kpworth League pic-
nic will not be fogotten . . . Peo-
ple stationed at various points
suggesting that others vote for

. . . Mary Jane Butler not
very happy about her chem. test
paper.

Friindell-Beliroi- i.

Vivian Tone Frundell and Lau
rence J. Behrens were married
Oct. 14 at Concordia, Kas. Mrs.
Behrens is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska where she is
affiliated with Alpha Delta Theta.

Miss Westman Goes
To opue School.

Freedamae Westman, a graduate
of the university and a member of
Phi Mu, left recently for Chicago
where she will take a course at
the Vogue school of fashion art.

Alpha Delta Thcta
Mothers to Meet.

The Alpha Delta Theta mothers'
club will meet Thursday for a
1 o'clock luncheon at the chapter
house. Hostesses will be Mrs. F. A.
Austin, Mrs. O. H. Hackman. and
Mrs. C. W. Wiebusch.

arrangements with the tired man.
and still he was shaking hands
with the filing crowd. He had no
time to hear even what they say.
He merely answered, "yes."

When Mr. Knox was asked the
question about the professor's
place in the government, he said
nothing. Still the crowd filed by.

And so, Colonel Knox has been
here. He has spoken his words,
and row he has gone.

STUDENTS NAME
CAMPUS QUEENS

AT POLLS TODAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

t.ion will be the most honest meth-
od of choosing the queens em-
ployed on this campus in years."

Regarding the complicated sys-
tem of voting for the queens.
Baker stressed the two ways of
voting. Under one method three
different candidates may be se-
lected as first choice, two dif-
ferent candidates for second
choice, and a sixth girl for third
choice. The second method of vot-
ing is to give all three votes to
one girl for fiist choice, to give
two ballots to one girl for second
choice, and to give the sixth bal-
lot to a third girl. Baker stated
according to the rules of se lection,
no girl can receive all six votes
on one ballot, nor can any portionI; , u Jdlr lncllJt'nfe n of a ballot be left blank.vmau income. of tne

a

"

girl

In case
preceding regula- -

j tions are broken, the entire ballot
will be discarded.

Nebraskan to Give Winners.
The 12 winners of the primary

election will be announced in the
Daily Nebraskan on Sunday, Nov.
8. The student body will again have
an opportunity to take part in se- -
lecting the six final victors at a
style revue in the Stuail theater.
Nov. 10. The winners of the final
election will be announced later in
the spring with the unveiling of
the annual.

The 33 candidates foi the contest
for the contest and their affiliated
groups are as follows:

Irslnla Mnllh. Alpha hi Onx
I dPIh I hrriitH.lt, Alpha I Mm litem.
IlitUr fbrijaniln. Alpha Ornirntn I'i.
tlarjnrir tirfiinlfttrr. Alpha Omirron I'i

hurlm Omen. Alpha I'M.
Minnn Holland. Alpha I'M.
Arleiie airrutt. Alpha XI llrlta.
Mary Malar, hi .

Mil Hald, IMta IMia Drlia
Ulrnbith VcHy, Helta Helta .

Bett Mrllimell, Helta t.amnia.
4ean ll'.tr. Helta (.airima.

Irirlnla Hvuti, ftela Alpha t.ainrtm.
fean Kappa Alpha Ihita.

vnthla l"edle. Kappa Alpha Ihela.
Margaret Mihuv. Kappa Alpha meia.
tean I ueker. Kjppa Heir.
Kuth 'lalhelin. Kappa Happa i.amma.
.Mildred Ijiarent-e- Kappa Kappa dam-ma- .

lone Allen, I'hl Mu,
Helen tux. I'i Keia I'hl.

Irrlnla l.H.ter. I"i Beta Phi.
Koaitlyn lafchunl. , Micma Helt Jan.I ratine l"(iilllun. Sigma Kappa.
Ollte an ItOMHlrk. Zeta 'lau Alpha.
(rneileie Atllrk. Raymond hall.
'I hyra Monre, Kavmond hall.
Manarel hxlon. Haynmnd hall.
Mona Jane Mmirr, Raymond hall.
Mranor Muloney, ltamn hall.
Katherlnr Jnnea, Home innmt-

aieriatlfin.
Mary Jean Ihike, ffnrh representative.
l4la Alterhum, fiarb repreentame.

"REMEMBER I WARNED YOU'

v n

Joel MVCroa lmj Letter hold xipht to that plass of liquid, for.
whether he knows it or not. he's playinp with fire. (Jary Cooper
found out ahont that pal in "Mr. Deeds (Iocs to Town.' and

in in Powell had his hands full with her in "The Kx-Mr- s.

Bradford." Certainly it's Jean Arthur; vho Isr could it he?
Jean poes to work on Joel in Columbia's new comedy hit. "Ad-
venture in Manhattan," showing now at the Varsity ircatcr.

o
Delta Upxilon
Mothers Meet.

The Delta Upsilon mothers' club
met Monday at the home of Mrs.
Harry Ankeny for a I o'clock
luncheon. After the business meet-
ing Clayton Ankeny gave a short
talk on his trip to Mexico City
over the new International high-
way. Assisting hostesses were
Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. W. I. Smiley,
and Mrs. Charles Hildcbrand of
York.

Bunting-Hcrio- t.

Announced Sunday was the en-

gagement of Anne Bunting to Lt.
James J. Heriot of West Point,
N. Y. The wedding will take place
late in December. Miss Bunting
is a graduate of the University of
Nebraska where she is affiliated
with Pi Beta Thi sorority and a
member of Mortar Board.

Paul-RiiJche- r.

Marion Paul and Mason Butcher
were married Oct. 34 in Lincoln.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Butcher are
graduates of the University of Ne-

braska where Mrs. Butcher is a
member of Gamma Phi Beta and
Mr. Bitcher is affiliated with
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Johnson-Mille- r.

Announcement was recentliy
made of the approaching marriage
of Doris Johnson of Omaha to
Gay Elliot Miller of Mullen. The
wedding will take place Nov. 26.
Both Miss Johnson and Mr. Miller
Via. 'a flftan?n.l IVtn TTnivrcitv nf

imewhere Miss is
affiliated with Delta Gamma
sorority and Mrs. Miller is a mem-

ber of Kappa fraternity.

Miller-Prentie- e.

The marriage of Mary Louise
Miller of Arlington to O. D Pren-
tice of Morrill took place Oct. 9 at
Golden, Colo. Dr. Prentice is a

graduate of the University of Ne-

braska.

Sijona Kappa
Alumnae Meet.

The Sicma Kanoa alumnae will

Clyde Henderson with Misses Elsie
Jevons and Ava Lee as assisting
hostesses. Plans for the coming
year will be outlined at the busi-
ness meeting after which the eve-
ning will be spent bridge.

Alpha i I)elt.
Have Candy Paiii;:.

Lillian Olsen and Dick
of Omaha passed the candy Sun-
day noon at the Alpha Delta
house.

C tTFfHt mieifi T"hei Cmrnf
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Yearly Subscription Price
Lowered Until End of

Drive Wednesday.

Completing its week's drive for
subscriptions Wednesday at 0
o'clock in the evening, the Prairie
Schooner offers club subscriptions!
nt the rate of 80 cents per yearly,: .: i e i-

Wednesday, regular subscriptions
will be available for $1.00 per
year and 30 cents a copy.

Florence Mosher, circulation
manager, will be in Andrews hall,
121, from 7 to 9 o'clock Wednes-
day evening to give Schooner
representatives an opportunity to
check in their subscriptions.

A subscription for the
Prairie Schooner will be given
each representative obtaining a
club prescription.

Business offices of the Prairie
Schooner are now located in the
basement of V hall, affording
offices for the business manager,
Lyle Fitch, and the circulation
manager. Florence Mosher. Kdi-tori-

office will be maintained in
Prof. Lowi-- C. Wimberly's office,
Andrews hall. 121.

UNIVERSITY
HEARS TALK

ON FREEDOM
(Continued from Page 1.)

City's infant university, was a
professor literature at Prince-
ton. He served in this capacity
from 1911 until 1916. During this

Nebraska Johnson He wrote several books per- -

Sigma

Xi

laming tu in iu'ju ttliu I'uiii'u a
number of others.

As a lecturer of some promi- -
nence, especially since his assump-
tion of the helm the Kansas
City school. Dr. Spaeth has found
certain incidents of his past life
confronting him occasionally in
the daily print. According to one
of these anecdotes lifted from this
year's April issue of Time maga-
zine. Prof. Spaeth said perennially
to his literature students:

"When two men love the same
woman it doesn't make for friend-
ship. But when they love the
same book there is a magnificent

meet today at the home of Mrs. bond between them."

at

Jepson

yearly

of

of

Dynamic Speaker.
Substantiating the report on Dr.

Spaeth given by Chairman Stoke.
Time in the issue referred to above
emphasizes the speaker's dynamic
mannerisms and forceful delivery:
"He has a voice so thundering that
it routs other professors from ad-
joining classrooms when Dr.
Spaeth chooses to pull out his
vocal stops, and impersonate Shy-loc- k

or Othello in the grand man-
ner."

Besides being or having been a

MOVIE

DIRECTORY

KIVA

"Mr. Deeds (iocs to
Town"'

LINCOLN

"Oohl Hutch"

ORrHEUM v

"K el Icy the Second"

STUART

" (Hive Me Y o u r
Hi-art-

VARSITY

"Adventure in

lecturer, Knglish professor, au-
thor, and university professor. Dr.
Spaeth was also a rowing coach at
one time. He coached the Prince-
ton oar team from 1910 to 1925.
Campus tradition at Princeton
still carries along several favorite
stories concerning Doctor of Phil-
osophy in Knglish as a lusty and
virile mentor of the oarsmen.

Home Ke Society Will
Initiate 181 Tonight

One hundred eighty-on- e new
members of the Home Economics
Association will be initiated into
the organization this evening at a
senice from 6:45 to 8:30 o'clock
in the home ec building, ag cam-
pus.

Following the sen-ice- s Miss Mar-
garet Fcdde of the home ec de-

partment will speak to the crowd
on her recent trip to the Scandina-
vian countries.

All members of the organization
are requested to attend the

Drs. F. W. Webster and R. W.
Ludwick of the dental college were
in Mineapolis Wednesday visiting
the dental eolege of the University
of Minnesota.

Heitkctters Market
OUALITY MEATS

j AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausage
' and Barbecued Meats

140 So. 11th

'm Consider your throot on. y ?. ;,
.reach for Lucky. XS, V '!

"i

AG JUDGING TEAM PLACES

FIFTH IN LIVESTOCK SHOW

Members Competed With 15
Squads in American

Royal Contest.

Ag college livestock judging
team, competing Saturday at the
contest held in Kansas City in
conjunction with the American
Royal livestock show, placed fifth
among the fifteen teams entered.

The Nebraska team placed sec-
ond in the swine division and third
on horses. The members of the
learn were Norman Wcitkamp,
high man on the team: Don Kall-
mann, fifth individual in the swine
division; Clyde White, Loyal Cor- -

man. John Bcngtson, and Floyd
Carroll. Prof. M. A. Alexander,
coach, accompanied the. team to
Kansas City,

Most of the team members ex-

pect to remain in Kansas City
until after the meat identification

JAC0BS0N APPOINTS
COMMITTEE HEADS

FOR PROM FORMAL
(Continued from Page 1.)

arc Marjorie Francis and Karl
Heady; other members of the com- -

mittec are Frank Svoboda, Glen
Klingham, Clifford Heyne, Mau-
rice Peterson, Leo Cooksley, Wil-
liam Stonbreakcr, Mclvin Beer-ma- n,

Gladys Morgan, Ann Soukup
and Ruthanna Russel.

Genevieve Bennet and Al Nore,
of the presentation

committee, will be assisted by
Edith Filley, Madeline Bertrand,
Arnold Reed, Laverne Peterson,
and Leo Cooksley.

Vincent Jacobson chairman of

-
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Tri A

the publicity and refreshments
committee, with Ramona Hilton as

the rest of the com-
mittee is composed of Don Mag
danz, Deloris 13ors, Mildred Nash,
Lois Giles and Ruth Bauder.

Of the chaperoncs, orchestra,
and favors committee, Option Rid-
dle is chairman and Donna Hiatt

Personal

Christmas Cards

rn CARDS WITH
DU ENVELOPES 01

NAME PRINTED IN

n Millions of Aniericim Homes on
Christmas mornhiR there, will be
lauphter nnl (food rheer bsrk
of tlio Smile ni1 Chuckles you
will find a rtoson Oorge's Ry-te- x

Greet inn

Gay, Colorful, Timely!
GET IN EARLY!!

Made to Your Order!

Oh, It's the Tops!

N'o Tarty will b complete unless
you have one of our

SKELETONS
in Various Antics. Pump-

kins. IVvils nd many items to
create Whoopfe!

Table Decorations and
Balloons and Favors

GEORGE BROS.
Party Specialists

Saturday's Featured Football Song

The All Cornhusker Fight Song
Rah! Rah! Rah! for Nebraska where they rla' their football well
And on field and track they bring 'em back, it's the medals that

always tell.
Where we fight, fight, fight for Nebraska and the State we love

so well;
Where the corn grows tall and we husk it in the fall.
For we're all Cornhuskers in Nebraska.
Hurrah for the State of Nebraska, it s the Cornhusker State we

proclaim.
Where we raise some coin and football players that the whole

world can't explain.
Hurrah for the State of Nebraska, if Cornhuskers wc are, we

will be.
We will struggle and fight forever
Until all of us can see that we've won vict'ry.

COURTESY OF

Liberty Drug Co.
149 North 13th

r5n It's o Liq ht
Wedding te"5 M

j.....,,.,.J lot ..y'''. v"

HALLO'EEN

'Cats''

moke
When Thrilling Events Lead

To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited . . . nervous . . . happy and

thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
smoke. Smoke Luckies for Luckies are a

light smoke of rich, ripe-bodie- d tobacco. They
are made of the center leaves of the finest

tobaccos that money can buy. And they are

the only cigarette in which you'll find the
throat protection of the "Toasting

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
. . . the fine-tastin- g cigarette . . . the cigarette
that "lives happily cver-aftcr- " with your throat.

"SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!

17 Winners in Alaska
and Honolulu!

Eleven men and women in far off
Honolulu nd tix way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
o well that they have been able to

name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes"

just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many othet
far-awa- y "Sweepstakes" fans.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There's music on the air. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" Wednesday

ndSaturday evenings. Listen, judge
and compare the tunes then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smok-

ing Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you've been miss-

ing something.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIE- D TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"


